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no longer pouible to l^y divid.-ndo-i.ro. the Englisl» lieuteaaut?
viiliNl thn new road is hot bought up be- | j suppmm, however, it is only an illustra- 
fore it beoiraM an active competitor. If it non of the old saying that a man is never a 
is allowed to become an active competitor— prophet in his own country.^^

VO It Tilt: HMKtA AND THE I1ZEH,

Frm the Trader, Toronto.
There are none so blind as those who won t 

«f»e, and we are not therefore surprised to 
find that some journals, who should know 
better, still persist in saying that this 
try is dissatisfied with a protective policy.

If our people wanted a revenue tariff, 
pure and simple, they have had two oppor
tunities of legally obtaining it, and if 
the fact that iu the one case they 
deliberately threw it overboard, and in 
the other (in spite of four years of lectures
on their folly) as persistently confirmed
the sacrifice of it, does anything at all, 
it proves that the people consider this 
national policy is calculated to benefit the

C°Werythink this protective policy is 

an accepted fact in Canada and must remain 
so for at least half a century to come, ana 
no matter what government comes into 
power, the changes made will be slight. 
This once burning question with which two 
hard campaigns were fought and won, h»s 
now become, not a dead issue, but a per- 
manent plank in the commercial politic, ot 
this country, and it ia because it has thus 
got outside of politics that its permanency 
has become assured.

Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discovery” 
has become so thoroughly established in 
public favor that were it not for the for- 
getfulneae of people it would not be neces. 
aary to call attention to ita power to cure 
consumption, which is scrofula of toe 
lungs, and other blood diseases, as erup-

TffE TORONTO WORLD KTOTIO B.

Ii TORONTO SHOE COMPANY,A •■e-Oel Meriting Xew*iw»per-

KINO and JARVIS.dfc: if a war of rates is inaugure ted—why, then 
there will be a brief period nl low charges, 
bencHcml to the general public but very 
ruinous to the old road, which invariably 
is the one that cries a liait by absorbing 
the new coiner. When the absorption has 
tiken place the owners have two roads on 
iheir hands where they had one before, and 
tile liuainese to be done has not increased 
—it is only sufficient for the original

This is bad tnough for the stockholders 
of the old road, but there ia something 

The temporary so called

piin nonro The Great and Only One Price Shoe Establishment in Toronto.

FUR RUBtO. SPECIALTIES IN RUBBER BOOBS FOR DECEMBER !
n r |ITe I «cLoee," noiisfo toes, so buy,
I ■ L M I V “AL t'K.lS,” Wool-Heed for < oinfor».
LlLll 10“ fool Holds.” Very Nice lor Clf Wear.

. ...A •' IKOUIIKT 4L ten IS." Wool.Lleed.LADIES!
Full cssortment of ST triE «LH BV It IMES, all at Mill VrloW.

NEATW°BtVR*L«!®BEiK.

I’OL.ilt BEAR, MUSK. OX, and
couu- NICE. AFUR OVERCOATS,Ügewi from all uum-lrra of the 

World. Arrwrale, llellaltle, und 
Free of Ilia».

Fell el

■“"SkUSKSfiSStaeo. 846

Be8? COAL AND WOOD.SUBSCRIPTION:
worse behind.

has given the shippers end the general 
pubi c a taste of the advantages of low 

Low rates are wanted all the time
-------- -----------------------------| „0Wt People will grumble end clamor for

TORONTO PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY. e^ielative interference on behalf of low
This society has been of so much benefit ^ Nothiug bnt the )ow rates that were

to the Toronto public tn fostering and edit- I about by the competition between
eating a refined musical taste that we should ^ allcl roads wm ever be satisfactory 
regret any action on the part of its manage
ment which should have the appearance of

.. W.i oo
poo Ladies’ Fine Seal Sacpes,

J. & jTlucsdin

ON F. YRAIt .... 
FOUR MONTHS.. 
ONE MONTH. ..

BUTLER P1TTST0N COAL.MIM
FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Spell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

* /•fm ITHURSDAY MORNING. DEGEMBE^T^18S2^ Mnnroj
I kJliM’FACTlKERS.!

101 YONGE STREET.
i'now

"I
! i illjf Hc.............nWIBiüliif -Ram I
mi„Mii,|iir —ir'^jTÜri

E:.... . •
We beg to announce that we have recently p^^hsed 

ASSOCIATION I’ROPKKI'Y on Esplnndade St., between Berkeley 
and Princess Sts.. fro... JAMBS t Mc«EB « ft»
increasing our already extensive facilities for h and ling y » itetnil in the Toronto Market and are prepared to supply b 
Goal and Wood in the most satisftetory manner.

m
— ...... The fate of parallel railways has its latest
breaking faith with its members. 1 M io9tance Canada in the absorption of the 
number of members had lately increase , n Western. That parallel!ug ia a losing
part oa it is thought, in consequence o s bajiuo3s ^ well seen atter the new line has 
new rule that if any members were not pro- ^ lbsorbed. The amalgamated company 
Milt wl en the roll was called, the secretary ^ (q ^ dividendl (or two sets of stock- 
would undertake to procure them rlacee. whilo its facilities for earning them
Ko. Mr. Boustead, the aeeretary. has m- ^ ^ by any means proportioDât. to the
terpreted this to imply that if members are | The wont feature in

absent when their names are read he will ^ |epaKment of rai,roadUm ie that it all 
Uy aside their cards, and procure hem such | ^ the dialdvaulage „f the public in
places as may be left when all others have ^ ^ of increased ratea. 
been served. Of course it may be said that ^ consiet, j„ having the least amount 
the amount of trouble which, undertaking ^ ^ ^ the purp03e, of the Country’s 
to supply absentees with seats, is an on air ^ loBga, the system is controlled
d, raand on Mr. Boustead, still if a y- w auJ dlderent corporations and
to that effect has been passed, and this ha. SQ ,oog will there be the use-
Attracted new members, we venture to .ug- iendituve 0f money in building rival
gi st that the by-law should be carried out ^ uunecf,ssary ,inei. Railway economy 
and faith kept with the public. | je|lunds that there be one head controlling

the whole system; and in order that freight

PHOTOGRAPHS.

THE LATEST
KTOV2LTIBS

— IN —

No Preparation on earth equals St. Jacobs Oil

£=*3LSrs4S«5
with pain can hai* cheap end positive proof of iti 
claims.

Directions in Eleven Languages.
BOLD by all druggists and dealers

____  OFt TC ES—Dominion Bank Building, Cor. Yonge and KinoSUd
413 large St.; 530 Queen St. IF.} Fard, c°‘M%splJ'lliflAMo2iaiion, 

The new Rapid Process and its cere Sts; Yard, Niagara and Douro; Yard, Fuel Association,
Esplanade St., near Berkeley.

Kailway

IN MEDICINE.
A.VOGEMRStCO..^Origin of Wedding Cake.

There is a custom, says Harper’s Bazir, 
the inhabitants of the

Great Success.

ELIAS ROGERS & GO
146 Wholesalers and Retailers.

SCRANTON GOAL
CABINETS AND TABLETS

Cheaper than Ever !
prevailing among 
Sandeman islands which may throw a 
little light upon the civilized use of wed
ding cake. When a native girl, whose ex
ceptional beauty has brought her many 
suitors, is knocked down with a club and 
carried off by her accepted lover, the wed
ded pair within 48 hours of the wedding 
rend a cup of poison distilled- Irom the 
hula-hula tree to each and every one of 
the bride’s former admirers. If any reev 

tbat he cannot become recon- 
he drinks the

A NOTED BUT UNTITLED WOMAN.
[From the Boston Globe.]

Negatives of the highest delicacy produced in the 
dullest weather. Miners and Shippers,X/

MR. OLADSTONB AND PARLIAMENT.
Mr. Gladstone must look back with some I 11)d passenger rates may be just and fair, 

complacency on the session of parliament that head must be the government of the 
which closed on Saturday. Since the pas- country. Everything points towards inak 
sage of the reform act no British minister j jng railways national highways, 

las shown himself more completely master 
He has doue

Ü

J. H. LEMAITRE & CO.,
S’il Yonge Street,

Two doors north of Edward.pient feels
ciled to the marriage, 
poison and dies : but if he decides that lie 
will survive the loss of his intended wife, 
lie throws away the noison, anil feels bound 
in honor never to show the slightest sign 
of disappointment. By this admirable 
system the husband is spared the pangs of 
jealousy, and is able to live on friendly 
terms with the surviving admirers of tiis 
wife. It is strange that the custom 
of sending wedding poison to 
unsuccessful suitors has uever spread 
beyond the Sandeman islands, but it 
is quite possible that wedding oake was n 
its origin precisely analogous to the wed
ding poison of the Sandeman islanders. 
It may have been more swiftly fatal iu 
prehistoric times than it is at present, and 
it may have been used solely with the view 
of securing newly-married people in the 
possession of undisturbed happiness. Al 
present it fails to accomplish this purpose 
because no one ever dreams of eating it. 
Of course an occasional child surreptitiously 
devours wedding cake and perishes misera
bly, just as occasional and entirely” incom
prehensible children lunch on corrosive 
sublimate, or drink with apparent relish 
quantities of sulphuric acid. So too in rare 
instances, determined suicides have com
passed their nefarious end with the help of 
wedding cake. Still it is entirely accurate 
to say that no one to whom wedding cske 
is sent ever eats it, and it is highly im
probable that the senders are ever actuated 
by a desire to destroy life.

Toronto’s new mechanical journal, The 
Consulting Engineer^ appears this month 
witli a variety of articles on the different 
mechanical industries, and other trade

S

Company’s unrivalled Scranton coal
Consumers will please remember I hat we are the, only dealers 

lîppreciatiug'tlie be^t an^1h^^a^Ue coarmiuedwlllLlease call on

©f the house of commons, 
nhafc he wished to do in the matter of the 
closure : he has been as reticent touching 
the future development of his Egyptian pol
icy as if he were the agent of an autocrat; topics._________ __________ _
sad he has contrived to avoid any ot those *s* “Figures are not always facts,” but 
concessions to the Irish party which, there | the incontrovertible facts concerning Kid- 
is reason to believe, he himself regarded se ! “It Teeming ev““ hcafy, ’’writes

indispensable to the success of his designs. a<jrnggist. e“ Kidney-Wort is the most 
The new rules of procedure have been popular medicine we selL” It should be by 

adopted in a form anbstantially identity right, for no other medicine has such spec, 
with that which the premier proposed. Thai | t”!* Ü t “ “ “

1 he modifications are immaterial is proved 
ly the fact that they were made, in every in- 
i tance, with the assent of the government.
Many features of the scheme were assailed 
|,y the opposition, and many divisions were I open letter for publication in The World : 

taken, bnt the government never failed to I To J^RUht. Salary Toronto Secular So. 
i btain a large majority. When the main 5[y ÜEAR gIR . Your note of Dec. 5 
struggle oame, on Sir Staflord Northcote’s (ln|y tQ hand From resiling it I conclude 
amendment, the discontented liberals either freethought men have got a little mud-
swallowed their convictions or stayed away died_j supposi that is a natural sequence 
f rom the house ; so that although the Irish | of freettluughtism. 

party had by this time changed its mind

RUBBER GOODS

INDIA RUBBER GOODS/
ilresrs. Editors .—

The above ia a pood likeness of Mrs. Lydia E. Pinto 
ham, of Lynn, Muxs., who above all other human being* 
may be truthfully called thu “Dear Friend of Woman,* 

of her correspondents lov->tocall her. .She
GOSSAMER CIRCULARS,

From the very Cheapest to the 
Very Best.

Ladies ami Gentlemen’s Rubber 
(Tweed Finish) Mantles 

and Coats.
RÏBBER BOOTS, A 

RUBBER TOYS, / 
RUBBER GLOVES, 

RL’BBER NURSERY SHEETING

as eomo
^ zealously devoted to her work, which Ip the outcome 
of a life-etudy, and Is obliged to keep six lady 
assistants, to help her answer the large correspondence 
which dally pours In upon her, each bearing its special 
burden of PutTeiing, or joy at release from it. Her 
Vegetable Compound Is a medicine for good and not 
evil purpose®. I have personally Investigated it and 
am satisfied of the truth of this.

On account of its proven merits. It 1: recommended 
and prescribed by the best physicians in the country. 
One says: “It works like a charm end save* much 
pain. It will cure entirely the worst form of falling 
of the ntcrus, Lcucorrhoea, irregular and painful 
Menstrual ion, all Ovarian Troubles, Infloa-nination and 
Ulceration, Floodings, all Displacement* ami the con
sequent spinal weakness, and is especially adapted to 
the Change of Life.”

It permeates every portion of tho system, and gives 
new life and vigor. It removes ftiMBess, flatulency, 
destroys all craving for stimulant h. and relieves weak
ness of the stomach. It cures Bloating, Headaches, 
Nervous Prostration, General Debility, Sleeplessness, 
Depression and Indigestion. That feeling of bearing 
down, causing pain, weight and bavkacbe, id always 
permanently cured by Its use. It will at all t lines, and 
under all circumstance-, act In harmony with the law 
that governs tho female system.

It costs only gl. per bottle or sir for CR.,fiud.is sold by 
druggists. Any advice required an to cpcctal ensce, and 
the names of many who have been l-c.-tured to perfect 
health by the use of tho Vegetable Compound, can be 
obtained bÿ addressing Mrs. P., with etornp for reply, 
at her home in Lynn, Mass.

For Kidncy^Complaint of cither this compound is
unsurpassed jjb abundant tertimcnluls chow.

ham’s Liver Pills,” «ays one writer, “are 
the best <Â the world for the euro ot Constipation, 
Biliousness and Torpidity of tho liver. Her Blood 
Purifier works wonders in its special lir e and bids fair 
to equal the Compound in its popularity.

All must respect her as an Anftel of Mercy whose sole 
gjnhltion Is to do good to other j.

Philadelphia, Fa.
Factory at s'fansts ul, l‘ Q.—Vorthrop & Lyman, 

Toronto, general agents for Ontario.

Corner Front and Bathurst sts, I 51 Kins street east. 
Voues street wharf, I »3t$ Queen street west.

Telephonic communication with nil offices.
DR. WILD AND TÏ1R SUCULABS.

Dr. Wild yesterday left the following

TAILORING.
INDIA RVBBER GOODS of 

every description, the largest 
anti only complete Stock in\Can- 
ada. .

The Butta Percha & Rubber Manu- i 
factoring Company,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
355 YONOE STREET,

OPPOSITE XSXaXMC TOROBJTO.

I have replied four times from my pulpit 
»nd arrayed itself against gag law, the rule I tQ your (Juestion ; told you what I thought 
was adopted by a sufficiently impressive weve the points that would be profitable for 
majority of forty-six. From that time the yru tQ among yourselves ; aud if
donservativea lost heart, and, notwithstand ! yga found me in error then correct me. My 
ios some noisy demonstrations on the part sermous are now regularly published fn the 

• f Lori Randolph Churchill, the govern-
tuent met with no farther opposition worthy you ^ave my permission to read,criticize 
'tof the name in -carrying out its program of and correct if you can.
^filamentary procedure. Z Your attacks on the bible and the gen-

eral doctrines of Christianity, I consider 
weak in themselves and very unscientific.

An attempt is being made in the clerical I ^ mudi sgifnaVV*

interest to put into force a law forbidding uniPsa it be in some way to improve it. The 
Sunday trading, amusements and convey- | scieutific way of assaulting go a is to produce

a. *.**«*. - i-1 SSÜS.VÏ XX
decidedly hostile to the rewval of these 0f gas without substituting something
Sabbatarian restrictions, and as the New better is all bosh.
Yorkers have been for years accustomed to Uentlemen, give us a better book than 
enjoy their present liberties, iUs pretty ‘He bible and a better system of doctrims 

J .... , , than taught therein, else hold your peace
certain that the repressive clauses will be >giljnat botb. Rest assured the public • will 
either ignored or repealed. Although know wheu you have succeeded. Youis 
street cars run and theatres are open ou kindly, JOSEPH \t ILV.
fcunday, it appear* that the churches do not I Toronto, Dec C, 1S82. 

languish for want of support. We do not 
approve of any inch change in Mur Toronto 
city regulations as would endanger the

T. M°ILROY, JR.,
Rubber Warehouse, 10 and 12 King street ea<

6

BOOKS AND STUFFED BIRDS
just Received nil the Latest Novelties inACanndlMii for 4«overnor*€ieneral.

From the Montreal Herald, Dec.
In the New York World’s review of the

W. P. MELVILLE,
FALL AND WINTER TWEEDS,

SUITINGS, OVERCOATINGS &C'

DEALER IN
MEW AND NKCOND HAND BOOKS, 

SU ITED I5IKDS.

“Mrs. P,
career and qualifications of Sir John Mac
donald, the poriion which is most interest
ing to Canadians is that referring to the 
governor-generalship and the premier’s 
qualification for the position, 
there ba any departure of the kind re
ferred to and the chui ;e of a governor- 
general be made from our own public men, 
the one on whom the choice would natur
ally fall is the right honorable the leader of 
tho government. Whether, however, his 
party could afford to lose the one who lias 
so long been at its head is doubtful; but 
apart from that we think the time has ar
rived wheu Canada should have the 
nuning of her own 
subject of course 
and ratification of the Imperial au- 

The idea of a Canadian

\ I HE SABBATH LAW IN NEW YORK. Birds Eggs and all kinds of

Natural History Specimens and 
Supplies.

5.*5PShould Mis. A. M. n. 1CO “KlSKATES
ance.

319 longe St, Toronto,
for THE PERMAIOÏ CURE OF

CONSTIPATfON.
P. <1. Bird*trod Animal* Stuffed t.o nrdur.

§
4)

MEtJIOAL,ÉSSHiSss™
cure. Whatever the oauso, however ob»ttnat< 
the cm», this remedy will ovorccme It. 

r^KS CG THIS distressing com 
plaint iu very apt to b< 

oomplioated withoonrUpation. Kidney-Wor 
** ntw-'-thcns the weakened parta and quicky 
a cureo“all kinds cf Piles even when pbysiciani 
. -md modieincB have before failed, 
f 7aT V9TIÏ you have cither of tlie-io troubloe

this conn-

»aJSHEALTH IS WEALTH«
Egovernor generals, 

to the approval
n

WM« CûT*i=incQhiLI)** KXCVSK MY tiLOVE." Am
».

th'-rity.
nomination would be a popular change, the 
general opinion being that the time has 
passed when this country, which is no 
longer a crown colony, should ba made an 
arena for the exercise of imperial patronage. 
Sir.Tohn Macdonald, it must be admitted, 
n the most esteemed man in his party and 
by far ifs ablest member. The country we 
are convinced would be well satisfied to nave 
as a vice roy either Sir John Macdonald or 
the Hon. Alexander Mackenzie, but, as 
parties now stand, the choice would natur
ally tall upon the veteran conservative 
leader. The country, we submit, is ripe 
for such a change, and we think that when 
the tenu of the Marquis of Lome expires 
no uncertain sound will be given as to the 
wishes of the Canadian people.

(To the Editor of The World. )
Sir,—I am what you call in this country 

capitalist being able to exact seven days’ I „ tenderfooV- In some places across the 
labor for six days’ wage, but we do claim , 1|ne , believe th„y would oaU me a .«grcfcn- 
tl.at our museums, our reading rooms, and horn „ and in the AuilnüUn coiotlies the 
when ws get it. our public library, should would call me a .. new chum.” But
fce «P® lnd lhe *treet “ra run on Sand‘y’ I am old country in my social habits and I 
This would entail a very trifling amount o sore]y (roubIed in my mind to undc; . 

* work compared with the good to be gained 
therefrom.

H
Manufacturers of Guns. Rifles, Ammunitloh, Gun Implements and 

Real ht r ami Waterproof Goods of every description, also ofHHb
f iTM Eu

Da. Ei. C. West’s Nerve and Iüuin Trratmrnt, 
a guaranteed «peciric for Hysteria. Dizances, Con
vulsions, Fits, Nervous No .nalÿia, Ileadfidie, 
Nervous Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or 
tobacco. Wakefulness. Monti.1 impression, boften- 
lng of the Brain, resulting in Insanity and leading 
to misery, decay atid death, Pronaaturo Old Age, 
Barrenness,Loss of Power in either sex, Involuntary 
Losses and Sncrmatorrhœa caused by over-exertiou 
ot the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. One 
box will cure recent cases. Each box contains one 
month's treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes 
for five dollars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt or 
price. We guarantee six boxes to curé any case 
With each order received t>y us for six, accom panic* 
with five dollars, we will send the purchaser otu- 
written guar*utee to refund the money If the treat-
s?“*doce not jSTa"TcT only

81 and 88 Klng-st. East (Office 

Sold by all drairgiats in Canada.

USE m
THE RAWBONE PATENT CLIMAX SKATE.TjS,

The simplest, best and most durable sxate iu the market. Used exclusively by Mr. 
Lyuis Rubeiistein, champion skater of the Dominion, and other tirfit.class skaters.

I he liink Quality, elaborately finished and engraved in our ov.n Factory, is the most 
superb piece of workmanship ever produced. Please order early.

estate notice

stand the usages of Canadians. For instance, 
when I am introduced to one of your people 

BISHOP 8WEATMAN AND WYOLIFPE COL. I am 1 expected to shake hands with him, or 
LEOB. when I shake hands am I supposed to say,

Mr. W. P. Atkinson’s apologetic letter “excuse; my glove" Î In the old country 
in defence of Bishop Swea-.man’a action I when I am introduced ! rarse my hat and I 

, . ... v- . never think oi bawling my glove off wheu
with regard to Wycliffe college does not about shake hands, or plc»d “excuse my 
touch the real points at issue, farther than Klove ” with mawkish affectation. Why 
to let the public know there was “ no pro should I tug away at a pair of gloves while 
mise written or verbal” that Dr. Sweat- ^ ^ N^yl'^e agrë^do^? 

man would be present at the opening of the jlele> but I prefer the old country way—as 
college. But that such a promise was im- little hand-shaking as possible and no plead- 
plied appears from Mr. Atkinson’s acknow- inR “excuse” because one s lingers are en- 
.edgementin clause 2 cf hi. letter thatdo^km or wooden m.tten. What 

“ being consulted by Mr. Gamble as to the old COUNTRY,
date of the opening he said that for the | ppbat wbat you say is right—En. W.] 
latter half of October he was free from

NOTICE TO CREDITORS- Office and Warehouse, 81 Yonge steJactory, Yonge-st Court, Toronto, Ont.
INSURANCE.

In the Matter of the Estate of 
Peter Rooney, Deceased. TO THE MAN WHO THINKS.

Notice iti hereby given that ^all gersoas bavlnj
the dtv^of0 Toronto. merebant. who died on or 
about the 11th day of November, 1882. are to send

Statement containing the r nnm“s and addresses 
and full pnrticula s of their claims, nnd of the se
curities (if any) held by : hem ; and lhat after tbs 
said last mentioned date the executors under the 
will of the said Peter Roo ey will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the a id deceased among the 
Dirties entitled l hereto : regard being had only to 
the claims of which ir lice has hsen given as above 
required ; and that the eaid eticutors will not he 
liable for the said at^ets or any iHWt thereof to any 
person or persons of whose clnim^tptlco shaj not 
have been received by tho eaid undersigned at 
time of such distribution This notice is given in 
pursuance of tho Revised Statutes of Ontario, chap
ter one hundred and seven, section thirty-four.

Toronto, November 21st, 1832.
O'SULLIVAN & KERR,

Solicitors for the Executor.».

S'lpposo R xr.MÜb v man of vour acqutihitnncA one whoso word and whose ability to ctuj y out hi*
- ! ,um, !>nU evil it to you na being an exceptionally healthy nmn/or^a c«jdit ninnl uj c hro ug Si 
ft*-' yi-uj a. v.itli a vvi turn' equal amouut payable each vear of the ten, and that it was iu yoar powerX» 
api'ly flint • .i each year to the payment required. Suppose further, that this friend said: You can 

i • v-c :• I i: i V pnvrncnta fut any number of the ten years that you please, and if you see Ht tor 
. > isc, to it -,(• theso ravciouts at the end of anv of the years short ot tho ten, (after two years

I p ; i ! I ' r Wii: aiahe you a deed of the land in the proportion you have paid for; and 
1 ' to m • 0 you, at tho end cf each year, while you are making these payments, the annual

,-i. f ' • . ru; s. rv dividends o:i that farm, auu, each year, deduct from your annual payment such 
”!•* - or divide (Vi ns the farm may earn that year; andbenentires you that th ot-e t amines

■ i dr i . « :n!i »•/ ohalily increase each year, and matenolly reduce the amount of your nnnual pav-
n.v. t,a i.i thr t im iat in ir t at ten years eunll not be subject to onerous city, county, or town taxation. 
u< ? i,u hul.iv/or vont debts, au I lie furthér guarantees that at the end of the ten year» the farm 

Lp troish exactly 510,000. He then says: Take this offer aud 1 will further bfiid mveelf aud 
eu n.iht.-. Vi. you ti.at if you keep up vour annual payments, and die any time within those ten years.

. f re mi the payments are mu de, that in such case, I will deliver or pay over to your heint or 
or to any person you may will or devise it to, THK ENT i HR FARM, or Fl< 

paments on t7l0iame- W0ULD Y0UK0T BUY

Wild Cats Shot.
From the St. Thomas Daily Times.

During the past year Mr. W. Todd, taxi
dermist, of Southwold, has had nearly a 
dozen wild cats brought to him, which had 
been shot in this district, 
beasts of prey that the spread of agricul
ture has left in this country, undoubtedly 
tho most destiuctive and ferocious is the 
wild cat. The color of the wild cat, Mr. 
Djdd informs us, never varies, being always 
a dusky gray, marked with brown on the 
belly aud ilanks. He is distinguished from 
th) domestic tabby by great size and his 
incomparably greater strength. His fur is 
much longer and rougher ; his head very 
broad, whiskers abundant, ears short, teeth 
extremely large. In proportion to its size 
the strength of the wild cat is prodigious, 
and though he is not a fast animal his 
agility in climbing and dodging is aston
ishing. In every conflict in which the 
animals have been killed in this neighbor
hood, they have showm how high is their 
courage, fighting fiercely with the dogs 
until overpowered.

$500 KEWAllD!
WE will pay tlio above reward for any case of 

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indi-' 
», stion, Constipation or Costiveness wo cannot cure 
with West’s Vegetable Liver Pills, when the direc
tions are strictly complied with. They are purely 
Vegetable, and never fail to give satisfactu n. sugar 
Coated. Largo boxes containg SO pills 25 cents. 
For sule by all druggists, Beware of counterfeits 
and imitations. Tho genuine manufactured only bv 
JOHN C. WEST& CO., “Tho Pill Makers ’ 81 and 
83 King street east, Toronto, up stairs. Free trial 
package sent by mail prepaid on reuipt of a 3 cent 
stamp. _____________

Of the few

AN ANOMALY AT KINGSTON COL- 
LEGE.country engagements.” If that did not nil- 

ply a promise to be present, a promise not 
to be evaded by the casuistical plea that it 
•was not a direct categorical pledge, words 
cease to convey meaning, and anybody can 
yhuffle out of any implied obligation that 
it is not convenient to fulfil.

the
A FAiUl(To the Editor of The World.)

Sir : We have two regular artillery bat
teries in Canada. These two batteries act 
os schools of gunnery to our volunteers. 
Were it not for these our militia would be

Tills il a^a^sample illustration of a Ten Year Endowment

tsSSâ-urn lu. 1 -U to make one small one that may prove the bbbt you ever made, and the hue that k1ii.ii.»'

E-sFEK^aSEeSEHiiasSfluS
. .ays Iirovi Ie for you? You are a professional man : ie it certain tout you are above mlafV,.., ™» 
Do you know your brain will never soften ? Does not the old man commit financial tollie. ,h.? .. nii flo ago lie would liavo deemed impossible? Now, gran, that at 60 or 70 y«A of u»e wm 
mri-ly nave a competence ; that in a wonderful manner you will have escaped the thonaamv

nm u‘^.,1 to yûUr »?
Tun dir -A 1,11-K iNscnsxcB Coupant offers to the Business Men of Canada on the —

I'iC'dmd <, Hi-plinthHi in reduction of all premiums after the first yew. P 1 UOeral Anniud Cash..
1‘vt iuHLur mluiLuaiiou, apply to

$1000 FORFEIT!
Having the uLmoet confidence in its sujxirioHty 

ot er all others, and after thousands of tests of the 
most compllrotcd and sevoreets cases wc could find, 
we feci justified in offering to forfeit One Thousand 
Dol ars for an) caffii of Coughs, colas sore throat, 
influenza, hoarsenens, bronchitis, consumption in its 
early stages, whooping cough and all diseases of 
the throat and lungs, except Asthma, for which we 
only claim relief, that we can’t cure with west's 
Cough Syrup, when taken according to directions. 
Sample bottle 25 and 60 cents; largo bottles one 
dollar. Genuine wrapper» only in blue. Sold by 
all druggists or sent by express on receipt of price. 
JOHN C. WEST & C3., sole proprietors. 81 and 83 
King street east Toronto, up stairs.

far worse than it is. The commanders of 
these two batteries are Canadians. They 
hold the position and perform the duties of 
lieutenant-colonels. They are responsible 
to the government for the drill discipline 
and stores belonging to their batteries. For 
these duties they get the sum of $1200 per 

Well, besides these lieut.-colonels

CHRISTMAS CARDS*
RAILWAY PARALLELING.

It may appear prima facie that the 
huilding of parallel lines of railways brings 
nbout competition, and With competition 
reduced freight rates. Where there is im
mense traffic between two points it is quite 
possible for several independent lines to 
exist with paying dividends for all and to 
the public advantage : but when one road

CHRISTMAS
AND

NEW YEAR CARDS !-The greet value of Mre LydiaE. Pinkham’e 
Vegetable Componnd for all diseases of 
women ia demonstrated by every day experi
ence. The writer of this had occasion to 
step into the principal Pharmacy of a city 
of $140,000 inhabitants, and on inquiry as 
to wnich is the moat popular proprietary 
medicine of the time, was answered that 
Mrs Pinkham’a Vegetable Compound 
pies a most conepicuoue place in the front 
tanks of all the remedies of this class now 
before the public.—Journal,

annum.
we have som< officers of the Imperial artil
lery at Kiogston. These gentlemen hold 

... the rank of lieutenants in the army, 
can carry all the traffic between its ter They hold the local rank of major. Tney 
minai points it stands to reason that the do nothing but teach the cadets. They 
building of a parallel line ia so much capi- have no command, ore not responsible for
tal wasted. Kailway history in the United ; Lt^whal

States and Canada has shown us the prac j have seen in print., and as it has never 
tical effect of paralleling. Paralleling a been contradicted 1 suppose there must be

reducing the profita on the | some truth iu it. But ie it not strange that

ml choicest selection 
e Dominion.

Largest variety^ a Private Medical Dispensary136

«?' 2,nun&ra
Rfr% fleantifi, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pille, and 

all ot Dr. A.’B celebrated remedies fci 
T private diseases can be obtained at b< 

Dispensary Circulars Free, 
answered promptly, without charge, whe 
enclosed. Communication confidential.
K. 1. Andrew», M O..Toronto, dot.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

LYON & ALEXANDER, All let:118 
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Address

nccu-

WILLIAM H. ORR, Manager, Toronto^TItO BAY SiREET.
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